You Are Invited
to a Fortinet
Virtual Briefing
WHAT?

Interactive engagement with your company
and Fortinet

Visiting our HQ for a briefing is not possible
at this time, so we now offer virtual briefings.
We connect the leaders of your company
with Fortinet executives and thought leaders.

Connect with Fortinet’s global experts and
executives from your location(s)
Participate in peer-to-peer dialogues about
industry trends and exchange ideas
Relationship-building with key stakeholders

UK Gov’t Customer (Head of Network Services):
“I’d also like to pass on my thanks to you and the Fortinet team. There was a lot of information but it was a really
good presentation and I found it really beneficial and can see lots of benefits. Lots of positive feedback from those
on the call too so it landed really well.”

WHY?

Preapproved agendas, tailored to your specific
goals and objectives

Together discuss your current challenges
and future business needs and how Fortinet
can support your success.

Product demonstrations, product roadmap
discussions and virtual tours
Experience both current and future Fortinet
offerings

National Partner (joined virtual briefing with EDU customer):
“I spoke with Jay afterwards and the feedback was great. The team was pleased to see how organized the call
was and that your team covered each bullet point that they wanted to hear about. Between you and I, I was
told that this call was the best they had compared to your competitors; so, I would like to commend you and
your team for a job well done!”

HOW?

Agendas specific to your challenges and
business goals

Contact your account manager to schedule
a highly customized briefing to discuss
your vision and collaborate with Fortinet
experts to achieve your goals. Connect on
our virtual platform (Zoom, GoToMeeting,
Teams, etc.).

Informative 1- to 3-hour virtual briefing
Bringing the right people together to focus on
your business!
Ask your Fortinet account manager to
schedule your virtual briefings
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